Our Lady of Providence High School is proud to announce the names of the students who have made the honor roll for the second quarter for the 2019-2020 school year.

**Principal's List, students who earned a grade point average of 4.00, all “A” grades.**

**GRADE 9:** Maci Hoskins, Logan Hutchins, Casey Kaelin, Ben Kelly, James Kemp, James Manning, Avery Miiller, Grace Purichia, Madaleine Reed, Ethan Richards, Brooklyn Stemle, and Ella Unruh.

**GRADE 10:** Sydney Allen, Mercedes Benjamin, Maddisen Beyl, Craig Bratcher, Samwise Garcia, and Abigail Shavers.

**GRADE 11:** Aaron Burke, W. Grant Dierking, Kieran Kelly, Rose Kempf, Allen Kruer, and Monica Nokes.

**GRADE 12:** Emily Dodd, Austin Grantz, Kaylee Kaiser, Stephanie Koopman, Zoe Libs, Carlie Miiller, Amanda Pasierbowicz, Alex Perkinson, Maria Popson, Luke Rodski, Avery Stumler, and Brynna Walthers.

**First Honors, students who earned a grade point average of 3.60-3.99 (no grades below “B”).**


**GRADE 10:** Zachary Applewhite, Maxwell Beatty, Dallas Bonnet, Chloe Brown, Rachel Burns, Cade Carver, Katelynn Clemmons, Kaden Connin, Jackson Folz, Autumn Grantz, Ally Gray, Brayden Gronotte, Lauren McCombs, Allison Mercer, Maya Paris, Katelyn Phillips, Alexander Richards, Kaitlyn Riggs, Jake Rodski, Nathan Ross, Ella Tichy, Zachary Van Wie, Hayden Vissing, David Wade and Grant Williams.


Second Honors, students who earned a grade point average of 3.00-3.59 (no grades below “B”)


GRADE 11: Jericho Brooks, Anna Coe, Joshua Gettelfinger, MacKenzie Gill, Andrew Juliet, Anna Purichia, David Scott, Hunter Sprigler, Laura Strahm, David Wall III